LOCATION
Marriott Cancun Resort is located in the heart of Cancun’s Hotel Zone on a beautiful stretch of
the Mexican Caribbean coast. Marriott Cancun Resort is adjacent to the JW Marriott Cancun
Resort and Spa, connected by a pathway between their respective ballroom/convention room
areas. The resort is just 2 miles (5 kms.) south of Cancun Center, (Cancun’s convention center)
and all major shopping plazas and 11 miles (16 kms.) from Cancun International Airport. Various
archeological sites and ecological parks are situated no more than 2 hours from the resort.
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ACCOMMODATIONS
450 rooms all re-modeled, including 38 suites with balcony and ocean view. 124 Premium ocean
view rooms fully renovated with spectacular views of the Caribbean Sea. Premium ocean view
rooms offer: turn down service, bathrobes & slippers.
Room amenities:
· Water purification system
· Flat 32’’ LCD TV
· Digital safe
· Iron and ironing board
· Hair Dryer
· Climate control air-conditioning
· CD player with clock/alarm
· Mini bar
· Cable Channels, PPview, Games
· Express check-in/check out.
All rooms with king-size beds come with a sofa/bed. Non-smoking and wheelchair accessible
rooms are also available.
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ROOM CATEGORY BREAK-DOWN
STANDARD | 412 ROOM TOTAL

NAME

KING-SIZE BED

2 DOUBLE BEDS

ROOMS

Grand view

40 rooms

77 rooms

117 rooms

Premium
Ocean view

48 rooms

76 rooms

124 rooms

Ocean view

54 rooms

65 rooms

119 rooms

Ocean front

12 rooms

40 rooms

52 rooms

Room Dimensions: 422.81 ft2 / 39.28 mts2
Balcony Dimensions: 72.55 ft2 / 6.74 mts2

Note:
95 rooms with king-size bed are connected to rooms with 2 double beds.
All rooms have a private balcony equipped with a series of luxurious amenities.
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SUITE CATEGORIES AND DESCRIPTION
SUITES | 38 ROOM TOTAL

CARIBBEAN SUITE

EXECUTIVE SUITE

24 SUITES

8 SUITES

Perfect for the VIP! Luxurious room with Premier
sea view, fully equipped living room, large balcony,
sofa bed and luxurious amenities such as
bathrobes and slippers.

Suite with double balcony offering partial view of
both the sea and pool, living room with a table for
two and sofa bed. Includes wet bar.

Dimensions:
Room: 504.83 ft2 / 46.90 m2
Balcony: 197.52 ft2 / 18.35 m2

Dimensions:
Room: 588.25 ft2 / 54.65 m2
Balcony: 178.68 ft2 / 16.6 m2

All suites have a king-size bed.

All suites have a king-size bed.

20 suites are connected with rooms with 2 double beds.

Connecting rooms are not available.
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MAGNA SUITE

PRESIDENTIAL SUITE

4 SUITES

2 SUITES

Luxurious room with great sea view. Large living
room, double balcony, wet bar, luxurious amenities
(bathrobes and slippers). Spacious bathroom with
double sink.

Luxurious room with space for entertaining.
1 ½ bathrooms, 2 balconies offering incredible
sea and lagoon views, terrace with Jacuzzi, table,
chairs and sun beds. Fully equipped kitchen, living
room and dining area. Adjacent room available
with an extra charge.

Dimensions:
Room: 835.00 ft2 / 77.00 m2
Balcony: 130 ft2 / 12 m2

Dimensions:
Room: 2,066.67 ft2 / 192 m2
Balcony: 1,027.422 / 95.45 m2

All suites have a king-size bed. All suites connects with a room

All suites have a king-size bed. Both suites are connected.

with either a king-size bed or 2 double beds

One is adjacent with a room with a king-size bed and the
other is adjacent with a room with 2 double beds

Note: All connecting rooms have an extra charge.
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ADA COMPLIANT ROOMS
· There are 4 ADA compliant rooms on the 1st floor with adjoining rooms available.
· These rooms are the same size as regular rooms, except for the bathrooms, which are larger.
· Bathrooms are easily accessible by wheel-chair.
· Toilet with handrails (the toilet is the same size as those in standard rooms).
· Bathtub with handrail.
*ADA: The Americans with Disabilities Act.
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RESTAURANTS
Marriott Cancun Resort offers a wide selection of restaurants and bars with a great variety of
cuisines and atmospheres. At La Capilla Argentina Steakhouse guests can enjoy exquisite
Angus and Premium cuts. La Isla & Bahia beach and Pool side Restaurant offers Mexican &
Caribbean favorites and is located right next to the beach and pool areas in a very casual
dining atmosphere.
La Isla-Pool Bar offers poolside snacks and drinks in a family setting. Mikado Restaurant
serves Teppanyaki, sushi and also delicious Thai cuisine. Enjoy a casual evening at Champions
Sports Bar featuring American style dishes in a casual sport themed setting. Relish a unique
experience at Sasi Thai Restaurant with delicious thai food. Lobby Bar Las Ventanas offers live
music and cocktails with a beautiful view of the Caribbean Sea. Snacks and coffee are also
available in our deli, located in the gift shop.

LA CAPILLA ARGENTINA STEAKHOUSE
Open – Breakfast, buffet and a la carte: 6:30 a.m. to
12:00 p.m.
Dinner, 5:30 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.
La Capilla Argentina, Steakhouse offers the best cuts
of international grade meats that can be found in this
city and an exclusive Salad Bar that will satisfy the
tastes of the whole family. For lovers of good wine, we
have an international wine cellar with 200 different
wine labels. The restaurant is elegantly appointed and
has an impressive view of the ocean that
complements your supper and makes it a unique
experience.
(Seats 172)
www.lacapillaargentina.marriottcancunrestaurants.com
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MIKADO
Open from 5:30 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.
Mikado offers a unique take on Japanese cuisine where the flavors will make your visit an
incomparable experience. Book one of the Teppanyaki tables and enjoy the flaming show of
our talented chefs, highly trained to juggle on their grills. The restaurant offers a full menu
based on the combination of traditional food (Shushoko), usually rice or noodles, soup, fish,
meat, soybeans and an unparalleled combination of flavors. Mikado is located at the entrance
of the Marriott Cancun Resort and is a must during your vacation in Cancun. Come and enjoy
the best fresh Sushi, Nigiris and rolls in the Hotel Zone.
(Seats 172) www.mikado.marriottcancunrestaurants.com

KASAI

Kasai offers the unique experience of japanese cuisine served as shareable tapas, including
Sushi, Sashimi and grilled items. Izakaya in Japan is a type Robatayaki, a casual restaurant
where people go to enjoy food and drinks.
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CHAMPIONS SPORTS BAR
Open from 12:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m.
Champions Sports Bar is the hottest sports restaurant in Cancun. Serving up American favorites
and playing all your favorite games on a giant screen and more than 30 televisions. Champions
Sports Bar also serves a finely curated list of beers, cocktails and wines to enjoy while you cheer
on your favorite team. Come and taste our delicious “Sampler Tower” or the best hamburgers in
the entire Hotel Zone while you enjoy your favorite sport. Additionally, Champions Sports Bar
offers nightly karaoke plus live DJ entertainment.
(Seats 250) www.champions.marriottcancunrestaurants.com

SASI THAI
Open from 5:30 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.
When it comes to Thai food, Sasi Thai is your best choice! It has everything you need to create
an unparalleled experience that very few restaurants offer. We invite you to find the magic of
impeccable, elegant service, flavors and aromas that achieve the ideal balance between
world-class service and a unique atmosphere. Located at the entrance of the Marriott Cancun
Resort, this restaurant presents a menu that combines elements of a successful fusion and has
become a must-visit place.
The bungalow-style seating is the perfect way to enjoy the beautiful weather while eating in
comfort and style. To start, try Sasi Thai’s pan roasted mussels, fresh shrimp spring rolls or a
green papaya salad. Entrées include noodle, curry and rice dishes as well as local adaptations
such as the Caribbean lobster.
Sasi Thai also has plenty of vegetarian options, including yellow curry with coconut and tofu Pad
Thai. Diners will also find a well-curated selection of local and imported beers and house
cocktails. Come and live an incredible experience of the authentic Thai cuisine
(Seats 90) www.sasi-thai.com
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LA ISLA POOL BAR
Open from 9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Open-air bar located near the main pool. You can enjoy a variety of snacks and dishes with your
favorite drink in a family atmosphere.
(Seats 80 in la Isla and 32 in the Pool Bar)
BAHIA RESTAURANT
Open from 9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Located in front of the beach, guests can enjoy traditional Mexican fare, seafood along with
hamburgers and Hot Dogs, served in a great Caribbean setting. Drink service is available from the
beach.
(Seats 70)
LOBBY BAR LAS VENTANAS
Open from 4:00 p.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Every afternoon you can enjoy drinks of the highest quality while enjoying the beautiful view of
the Caribbean ocean and live music in a modern and cozy atmosphere.
ROOM SERVICE
Open 24 Hours a day!
From the comfort of your room, you can enjoy our selection of dishes accompanied with
a beautiful sunrise or unforgettable sunset.
GIFT SHOP
Open from 6:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.
Gift shop, coffee shop/deli and ice-cream parlor. Our gift shop offers snacks and a variety of
guaranteed options to delight your palate and find the perfect gift.
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ACTIVITIES
BEACH/POOLS:
The resort offers a large open-air pool, a large Jacuzzi in front of the sea along with a children’s
pool. Guests can enjoy the Caribbean Sea while walking along kilometers of white sandy beaches.
SPORTS AND ACTIVITIES:
Recreation Staff available from 9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
The recreation staff organizes activities daily at the pool area and beach. They offer all our
guests the opportunity to partake in beach volleyball, water aerobics, bingo, trivia and other
contests, cooking classes, etc.
· Featuring 2 hard-court tennis courts that are available from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. Our tennis
pro is available for classes or organizing tournaments.
· The gymnasium has weights, cardiovascular equipment, exercises bikes and sauna.
· Scuba classes are available everyday at the pool. Also on offer is snorkeling, para-sailing,
jet-skis and sailing. (Additional cost, with Aquaworld)
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SPA AND FITNESS CENTER
Gymnasium open from 6:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.
Treatments available from 8:00 a.m. to 8:00p.m.
Various massage therapies, aroma therapies and treatments are available in our 5 treatment rooms
and beach treatment areas. Our concierge department will be happy to take your reservation.

MARRIOTT KIDS CLUB
Activities from 9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
“Marriott Kids” is a program especially for kids ages 4 to 11. It offers professional supervision daily
activities in the pool and activities such as sandcastle building, contests, arts and crafts. Children
are invited to participate in our turtle release program every September and October. Children
have the unique opportunity to release baby turtles just after sunset. It’s an unforgettably rewarding
experience.

ATTRACTIONS:
Tourist attractions and entertainment abound in Cancun. You can enjoy a boat cruise tour,
snorkeling and scuba diving on Isla Mujeres, fishing tours, visit Mayan ruins and a whole lot more. The
concierge or your travel agent can help you arrange your activities and give advice about near-by
attractions. Rental cars also are available at the resort.
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SHOPPING:
Retail stores are located in the resort offering maximum convenience to the guest. Guests can
also shop at the Arcade of the JW Marriott Cancun Resort & Spa and in addition, Cancun offers
excellent shopping in many plazas and markets with over 200 boutiques.

WEDDING SERVICES:
We guarantee a perfect and unforgettable wedding
at our Beautiful Ocean view Gazebo. Please contact
our Certified Wedding planner; we will take care of all
details on your Big Day! including flowers,
photography, video, food and beverages, music and
transportation. Personalized service for you and your
guests.
To start planning your wedding contact us at
+52 (998) 881 2014 or e-mail us at:
mhrs.cunjw.social.sales.mgr@marriotthotels.com
www.jwmarriottcancunwedding.com

THE RECOGNITIONS
JW Marriott, Jr. Diversity Excellence Award (2017)
Silver Badge as one of the “Best Hotels” (2016)
Travel + Leisure’s “World Best Hotels” (2015)
Travel + Leisure’s “World Best Hotels” (2014)
Celebrates living’s reader´s choice platinum list top hotels in Mexico and Latin America (2011- 2014)
Travel Agent Advisor’s “Top 10 Kid- Friendly Properties in Cancun” (2014)
“Diversity Inclusive Company “ Award (2014)
Silver HSMAI Adrian Award: “Awesome Adventures: Cancun” (2014)
Travel + Leisure’s World’s Best Hotel for Families (2012)
Trip Advisor's Traveler’s Choice Award (2012)
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CONVENTION FACILITIES
Marriott Cancun Resort has 13,077 sq.ft. (1,215 m2) of space available for corporate gatherings
and social events. The resort has the Maya Ballroom measuring 7,966 ft sq. / 740 m sq. and is
easily divided into 8 smaller sections, 4 meeting rooms and a large choice of open settings. Fax,
photocopier and secretarial services are available in the Business Center at the JW Marriott
Cancun Resort and Spa. Our audiovisual company assists groups with any technical
requirements. The audiovisual department is equipped with state-of-the-art video and sound
technology. Our professional banquet service caters to different events, from breakfast on the
terrace to galas on the beach, with a large choice of menus. Traditional Mexican themes like the
Mexican Market party; beach party and ancient Maya theme party are catered to according to
the theme with traditional food and music.

RESERVATIONS
Make reservations with your travel agent or call our Marriott Reservation Center toll free at
01 800 900 8800. For group reservations dial 001-52 (998) 848 9714 or send an email to:
mhrs.cunjw.group.sales.coordinator@marriotthotels.com
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ADMINISTRATION
ON SITE/CANCUN:
· Vice President & General Manager:

Christopher Calabrese

· Hotel Manager:

Tiffiany Holmes

· Director of Finance:

Antonio Díaz

· Director of Sales & Marketing:

Rocio Juárez

· Director of Food & Beverage:

Dominic Esposito

· Director of Human Resources:

Verónica Garcilazo

· Director of Rooms:

Paulino Nájera

· Director of Revenue:

Daryl Meyer

· Director of Event Management:

Wendi Romero

· Director of Engineering:

Elías Guillen

CONTACT
MARRIOTT CANCUN RESORT
Boulevard Kukulcan Retorno Chac L-41 Km 15
Hotel Zone, Cancun, Quintana Roo, Mexico 77500
Telephone: 011-52-(998)-88 12000 (Operator) / Hotel Fax: 011-52-(998)-8812085 (Reception)
Sales/Groups/Events: 011-52-(998)-8489714 / Fax: 011-52-(998)-8489614
Reservations in Mex: 01-800-900-8800 toll free
Reservations in USA: 1-800-223-6388 toll free (individual reservations)
Groups: 1-800-360-7582 toll free
Thank you for your preference, we truly value your business!!!
Visit us at: www.marriottcancunresort.com
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